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Ursinus W elcolDes First ' Holl~way, Weiss Damon D. Holton
•
,
Win High Positions Is New Director
Tibet Exchange Student With GOP Group For Ursinus' Band

Frosh Presented to
U. C. at Convocation

Two Ursinus students, Chuck
Ursinus College welcomes Mr.
Among the many students who
Holloway and Val Weiss, have Damon D. Holton as the new dihave registered for the fall term
Fro h Attend Many Functions;
recently been appointed to state rector for the band. Mr. Holton
at Ursinus is Lobsang Samden,
offices in the Young Republican is presently the Director of MuAnnual
Customs Program Begun
College Council of Pennsylvania. sic for the Norristown School
an exchange student from Kok'
System.
He
has
directed
chamMr
Robert
Lock
ch
state
onor in northeastern Tibet. Lob.
,
alrOn Sunday, September 25, the f "Ou r God, Our Help in Ages
man of this organization, pre- pions hip bands in Norristown Academic Convocation was held Past" and the giving of the bensang, a freshman English maj~r,
sen ted Chuck with the office of and has won state wide contests. in Bomberger Chapel, opening ediction by Dr. Creager.
will study for one year at UrsinDistrict Coordinator at the State He writes arrangements for the the school year 1960-61. The pur- I There were other signs of the
us under the sponsorship of the
convention in Pittsburgh on school bands and for several
f th
August 6th. It will be Chuck's re- dance bands. He himself plays pose 0
e convocation was to start of the new school year at
YM-YWCA.
I
present the class of 1964 to Ur- Ursinus this week.
sponsibility to organize Young the violin, the piano, and the sinus College. The department I The "Y" welcomed the FreshLobsang arrived in the United
States six weeks ago for his secRepublican Clubs in colleges and trombone.
heads and administrative offi- men to Ursin us with its annual
ond visit to this country. He was
u.niversities in s~ nearby counProfessor Holton was gradu- cers were in attendance. Dr. Al- reception on Sunday, Sept. 25.
here three years ago for two set~es. A me~bershlp in the execu- ated from Masefield
State fred Creager, the college chap- At a meeting in Bomberger
mesters at Georgetown UnivertlVe commIttee of the You~g Re- Teachers College, and received lain, gave the invocation, f01- Chapel Sue Korte, president of
sity. In 1958, he returned to Inpublican ?oll~ge Cou!lcil of his Master's Degree in Educa- '
dia where he has made his home
P~nn~y~vama .IS also Included tion from Temple university. '
since 1957 when the oppression
With hiS .apPoIntment.
Since then he has also done
of Chinese Communists forced
Val Wels~, as secr~tary of the graduate work at the University
him to leave Tibet.
Pen!lsylvama CounCIl, must or- of Pittsburgh,
Prior to 1957 Lobsang spent
~~~~~e innet~e C!~~te ~~/~n~~~= Mr. Holton has been a noted
seven years in government servage students to join the Nixon guest conductor throughout the .
College Movement
New England states. He has
ice. Conditions in Tibet had been
unstable since 1950. In that year
Lobsang Samden
Both Chuck and Val are ac- ~pent ~he past, fifteen sun:tmers
the Red Chinese, under the Pektive students. Chuck, a senior, is 10 Mal.ne servmg as ~IStant I
ing Treaty, began a seventeen
chairman of the Young Repub- band ~Irector ~nd teach 109 harpoint program which eventually
lican Club here at Ursinus. He mony 10 a musIC call1'p.
gave them full control of politit also belongs to the Intercolleg- Professor Holton conducted
cal and religious affairs in Tibet.
iate Council on Government and the Norristown Civic Symphony
Many Tibetans, unable to bear
the Business Administration for many years. He also plays in
the hardships imposed by the
On the weeken.9 of Sept,ember Club. Val, a sophomore, is on the a stringed quartet and has playCommunists fled seeking refuge 23-25, the Y Cabmet had Its re- executive committee of the ed with the Ambler Symphony.
in India,
'
treat at the Schwenksville "Y"
Day Camp, The Reverend Ed- Young Republican Club, In ad- In his few minutes of leisure,
,
It was not untIl 1959, that the werth Korte spoke to the group dit ion she is secretary of the Mr. Holton operates an amateur
free .world lea;rned of Red. OP- I on "The Uniqueness of Chris- Intercollegiate Council on Gov- radio, call W3 QKW.
preSSIOn in Tibet. In Apnl of tianity". Along with other ac- ernment, a Junior Advisor, and
We of the mUSical organizaThe Welcome Back Dance
that year the world
I
. . was stunned tl'VI't'les, pans
were mad e f or th e a member of the Messiah Chor'us tions, as well as the entl're UrSI'- lowed by the hymn, "My Country the YWCA, explained the funcb~ the dramatic f.li~ht of the D~- coming semester.
and the Curtain ClUb.
nus community, extend greetings Tis of Thee" and the scripture tion of the "Y" and its various
lal Lama, the re~lglou? and PO~lThe Campus Affairs CommisBoth students have been in- to Mr. Holton. We know that un- I
tical head of '1!bet, 1Oto IndIa. sion will hold its first fireside strumental in planning the GOP der his direction the 1960-61 esson by Dr. Maurice Arm- , commissions. The group was
To date 30000 Tibetans have fled h
rally to be held October 5 in the Ursinus Band wl'll be one of the strong. The class of 1964 was then shown slides depicting "A
, c at on Wednesday, October 5,
then presented to the college by Year at Ursinus". An l'nformal
"
their homeland. Lobsang IS o~e at 6 :45, The group will meet in T-G Gym,
' best ever.
of ma~lY wh.o now make theIr the chapel for a brief introducGeoffrey Dolman. Welcoming reception followed in Paisley rehome 10 India.
tory message and will then disaddresses followed. Dean Wil- creation room.
American schools are a novel perse to the various homes of
~,iam S. ~ettit spoke. ab,?ut the On Monday evening the Camexperience for Lobsang. His early the faculty.
Academl~ commum~~, ..Rev. pus Affairs Commission staged
early education was conducted
Wednesday, October 12, will be To the Class of 1964,
sponsibilities in college will be- Creager ?IS~ussed the SpI~ltual its annual square dance for the
at a monastery where for six the first open "Y" meeting with
I want to welcome each and come more evident. You must Commumty,
and
PreSident Freshmen, Posey Scheirer callyears he studied Buddhism, the the four commissions having everyone of you to our college realize these responsibilities and Helfferich ended .the ~elcoming ed the dances and led some
national religion of Tibet. He their meeting following the gen- campus and hope that you have learn to meet these duties when addresses by dlscussmg
the gro\lp singing and told stories.
11k·t
•
'on,
had a pleasant summer. I am they confront you, Your p1.·imary munlty".
"College and
Totalconcludcom- I .;-() n ',l.1P~,,<>~,
T''''
ft
es I very mue.h :l t TT
ul'Slnus,
e,(1I
<;ess]
The Its
program
['1_ "r~c"n ":' forhowever, and particularly en-I Plans ar~ in full swing for the sure that we are all eager to I responsibility will be to yourself. ed with the sinaing of the hymn I m:ll tea and receptIOn for the
joys the friendly atmosphere of fall "Y" Retreat" to be held commence with our fall semes- Your primary purpose in coming
0
,
members of the freshman class
the campus.
October 14, 15, and 16 at Camp ter after such a long vacation. to college is to emUlate in scholwas held at the home of Dr. and
When Lobsang finishes his Fernbrook. The theme for the
As you settle down with your arship and in conduct. ProfesMrs. Donald Helfferich. The purwork here, he will go back to retreat is "Applied Christianity." classes and studies, I would like sors, advisors, big brothers and
pose of thIS tea was to present
India, but eventUally he hopes The Rev. Charles Griffin, a you to bear in mind your respon- sisters, and sophomore rulers
the freshmen men and women
to return to Tibet. "Forbidden member of the Board of PUbli- ~ibi1ity as a student and a mem- will aid you in all possible situto the President and his wife.
Tibet", as he calls it, has long cations of the Baptist Church, ber of the student government ations; however, the primary
The new students were weI,..
been isolated by centuries of will be the main speaker at the association - the WSGA. The task will be yours. You owe
comed by Adele Statzell, presitradition and mere geography. retreat.
WSGA is composed of all Usinus your earnest support to your stu..
Ursinus student teachers will dent of the WAA, and Sandra
When at last the political tides I
• •
~omen, and it is their obliga- dent governments a~d . to all be host tonight at their annual Motta, president of the WSGA
turn in Tibet, as Lobsang is con- I Dean PettIt Dehvers
tlOn to see that the government ot~er campu~ orga~llzatIOns in banquet. The students will en- Miss Ruth Rothenberger, Dea~
fident they will, he will be ready ISpeech to Frosh at LVC
functions properly..
. whl?h you wIll participate.
tertain their assigned critic of Women, headed the receiving
to help undertake the great task
. __
One of my goals thiS .year lS
Fmally, y~u ~ave a tremen- teachers and receive their def- line.
of educating his people and preWilliam S. Pettit, Dean of Ur- one that sounds rather SImple, I dous responsl.billty to uphold the inite teaching assignments for I The WSGA, to welcome back
paring Tibet to take her place sinus College, delivered the ad- merely want more women to rules, the hIgh standards, the the next ten weeks
I the old st d t d
t h
among the free nations of the dress at the Freshman Convo- participate in our government. outstanding reputation, and the
Addressing the g'roup will be Freshman u len S an grede tthe
.
.
t
adit·
f
11
c
ass,
sponsore
e
worI d.
ca ti on wh ich opened the aca- You k now, govern1Og bodies r
IOns 0 your co ege, Re- I the Honorable Evelyn Henzel a annual W I
B k Dan
demic year for all first-year stu- have
nothing
immediately member, at college, you deter- member of the pennsYlva~ia thl'S year eMc0n:te f atch d ce
d ents a t Lebanon Valley College, t angl'bl e t 0 0ff er peop le' f
. House of Representatives. The which
USIC
eTu ance
I they ml'ne'
your own f a t e, an d you ale
h eld or
d '
come to meetings. If my council r~ponsible tor your own deci- Education Dept. will present n'ght . w~~ T G on
es ay
Monday, September 12.
In addition to his duties at Ur- or I approach you this year to ~1O~'. Ursinus can make you, as the aims of and discuss the de- n~hedl~ e - gym, was fursinus College, Dean Pettit has help with a project, we ~ only mdlv.l~uals and as a ~lass, bet- tails of the college's student The hi; t~et r:nr~ompto~es.
been n. consultant in the Experi- guarantee personal satISfaction ter CitIzens; and you, 10 return, teaching program.
was vocgal pOlO 0
e even~ng
0 S
mental Program for Teacher from a job well done. Person- can make Ursinu$ a better colThe following is a list of those ed by Se ~~U;~ia~nn:tent proVldEducation of Temple University. ally, I feel this reward to be far lege.
who will be student teaching
r
x e
. mmus 2) who
The opportunity to enter pub- He is a member of numerous greater than any public recogniOn behalf of myself and the this fall and their assigned ;~e:n acco~PJa~d S ~Yt Marty
lic service in the Federal go v- professional organizations and is tion that one could receive,
M~n's Student Government, I schools: Gogo Alexander, En-I offe ~r an ~ lk wm on, who
ernment is again being made active in numerous civic affairs.
I hope this year will be a suc- WIsh you much success in this field Junior; Kathy
Behler,
re so~~ 0 songs.
available to Seniors. The U. S. He is a trustee of the Montgom- cessful one for each and every endeavor, and I sincerely hope stewart Junior; Darol Bentley"
The tradltlOnal.Freshmen CusCivil Service Commission re- ery County Historical Society, a one of you, and as the semesters that the Class of 1964 will be one Sringfield Senior; Joan Church'l t?ms program, With some variaports that the starting salaries former vice chairman of the, continue to pass by, I wish sin- of the finest classes to graduate Springfield Senior; Dottie D'Ag- tIOns, began on Tuesday, Sepof the positions range from $4,-' Montgomery County Red Cross, cerely that you realize the im- from Ursinus College.
ostino, Sringfield Senior; Debbie tember 27, under the leadership
345 to $5,355 per year, depending president of the Worcester portance of your college educaSincerely yours,
Doyle, Rittenhouse Junior; Sallie of Ka~ O'Donnell and Murray
on the qualifications of the ap- School Authority and a vestry- tion. I appreciate this more than
Jim Sandercock
Eiker, Collegevllle-Trappe; Dav- Feldstem, .The progr~ this year
pl1cant. Appointments to these man of st. James' Episcopal ever now that I am a senior. Will
President MSGA
id Emery, Norristown Senior; stresses, mtercoordmation bepositions are, made through the Church, Perkiomen.
you just take one moment some• • •
Nancy Faust, Stewart Junior; tween girls and boys. All freshFederal Service Entrance ExamThe Freshman Convocation time in the midst of all your Dear Class of '64:
Larry Glass, Spring-Ford Jun- men must know the names of
ination which, according to the was one of a series of orienta- work and look around you to see
This is not the first message ior; Betty Heale,
Sringfield both the men and the women
Civil Service Commission, is be- tion activities for freshmen at what is available to us on cam- of welcome which we have given Senior; Dennis Gould, Ply- I soph. rulers. There will be joint
ing re-announced in Septem- Lebanon Valley College, from pus? We are fortunate to have to you newly arrived freshmen. mouth-Wh~temarsh; Cathy Har-i meetmgs for the purpose of
bel'.
Monday, September 12, through such fine organizations on cam- As presidents of the YM-YWCA, relson, Sprmg-Ford Junior; Pat planning step shows, practicing
Students attending colleges in Thursday, September 14.
pus-the WAA, the YWCA and we greeted you when you arrived Hoehl, Upper Merion Senior; cheers and planning the Freshthe states of Pennsylvania,
the WSGA. You know, these 01'- on the Ursinus campus, and in
Polly Hunt, Norristown Senior; men Variety Show. An attempt
Maryland, Delaware, and vtr- Three Ursinu8 Students
ganizations could be even bet- the activities of Freshman Or- Nancy Krombolz, Pennbrook' to organize the frosh into a flash
ginia apply to the Commission's Attend PSEA Conference ter if each of us would lend our Ilentation we met you again and Junior; Dotty Lamm, Norristown card cheering section is being
Third Regional Oftice, with
'
support to just one of them. again. With each meeting it be- Senior; ~ob Linker, Upper Mer- made this year.
headquarters in Philadelphia.
With "New Horizons for Lead- Your interest and time are pro- came more clear that you are a I'ion Semor; Mary Lozier, North
The emphasis placed on team
The examinations are given at a ers" as its theme, the fifth an- fitable to the groups, and thru class. with the promise and po- P~nn Senior; Jane MacMullan, work in the girls' program ennumber of locations throughout nual leadership conference of these groups you enrich your- tentiality for living up to the Rlttenhou.se Junior; Marie Ma- courages the girls to particithe four-state area. Application Student Pennsylvania Education selves by meeting new people finest of Ursinus traditions. It dish, Sprmg-Ford Junior; Joni pate in special step shows and
forIllS and other information Association was held at Allen- and facing new experiences, is up to you in the next four Meszaros, Norristown Senior; poster making for extra team
about the Federal Service En- berry-on - the - Yellow Breeches, Here's hoping we have a fine years to realize this promise Sandra Motta,
Collegeville- points. This year points will altrance Examination maY,be ob- Boiling Springs, on September year, and I'll be seeing you on and to fulfill this potentiality for Trappe; Ardie Mumbauer, Upper so be given for cheers written by
tained from the Placement 01- 3~-October 1.
campus.
outstanding scholarship conduct. Merion Senior; Cathy Nicolai, freshmen women. Two open
fice.
Executive councils of local
Sincerely
The "Y" extends to each of Norristown Senior; Mary Ellen meetings have been planned
A series of tests will be con- Student PSEA Chapters of PennSandra Motta
you the invitation to join us in Oehrle, Collegeville - Trappe; and everyone is invited to atducted on Saturdays throughout I sylvania were invited with their
President WSGA
any or all of our many activi- Dolly Procak, Spring-Ford Sen- tend. The tentative date for the
~he school year. The first two I sponsors to meet and discuss
• • •
ties scheduled for the coming ior; Eleanor Rankin, ~orth Penn first one is October 5.
tests will be held on October 15, I with the PSEA parent organiza- Dear Class of '64
year. The "Y" Weekend Retreat Senior; Gail Rice, Spring-Ford
The men Soph Rulers have
and November 19, 1960. Appli- tion, and headquarters staff.
You have bee~ at Ursinus for liS to be held from Oct. 14-16 at Junior; Roberta Russo, North instructed their frosh to keep
cants with a grade average of Specialized workshops and key- one week For the most part I Camp Fernbrook, Highlights of Penn Senior; Jim Sandercock, account of th( ~r Sins and Trans"B" or better, or who graduate note addresses were planned for presume . confusion still reig~ this weekend include an excel- Plymouth - Whitemarsh; Paul gressions Against the Sophomore
In the upper 25% ot their cl'ass, the students at the gracious re- However', this turmoIl will dis~ lent speaker, more square danc- Saylor, Stewart Junior; Marg- Class. Each male freshman will
as wen as those who qualify in sort setting.
appear gradually and you will ing with Posey Scheirer calling, aret Sensenig, Rittenhouse Jun- at some time be asked to read
the Management Intern portion
Attending from Ureinus were soon adjust to the college Ufe good discussions and gab ses- ior; Betsy Simpson, Upper Mer- off a complaint he has against
ot the teat, are eligible for ap- Robert LInker, Urslnus PSEA Firm friendshi will develo: sions with fellow Ursinus stu- ion Junior; Adele Statzell, Ply- the sophomores. Also, the bOys
polntment at the starting salary Chapter president; Catherine study habits ~l become re ~~ dents, an opportunity to meet mouth-Me~ting; Sandy steve~s, are required to have the signaOf $5,355. As an example of the Nicolai, Urslnus representative; lar' extra-curricular activities and talk with your professors in- Upper Menon Junior; GaU TrlP- tures of ten mal(: and ten feopportDDitlea
available,
the and Jom Meszaros, Pennsylvanla wID combine with your scholas- formally, and the various other fcian, Plymouth - Whitemarsh; male freshmen and five signa(CoDttaae4 on pap 4)
state PSEA secretary.
tic schedule Allin all 0
_ joys and trials which accom- Marie Veri, Spring-Ford Senior; tures from each of the other
.
, y ur re
(Continued on page <4)
Twlla White, North Penn.
classes.

I

I

I
I

Retreat Planned

By YM.YW Ca h Ine
-

I

GREETINGS, CLASS OF 1964
I

I

Student Teachers
To Attend Dinner,
Hear E. Henzel
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Brrkly

RAMBLING

--

The Opening Political Outburst

CUSTO.il1S
COMMENTS

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Urs1nus College
by Gail Ford
Kennedy' Foreign Policy The Better Party Team "
EDITon.l~.CHIEFF~~~~.~~~~~~~.. ~~.~~ ..~~ ..~~~~~~~~~onCntherine \ :>ile'olai My fr iends, we have succeed~R ~ ID I ~.N 'r
TH E BOARD OF :\[ANAGEItS ............. C. D. 1\l,ltern ed. We are ev~ry day refu tin g
Early Custo
A~\'lJ:~~isTJ>d I~~~.AG·ER ................................. R. T S, hellh:l:ie the old Emersonian no tion that
m
by John Swinton
by Kay O'Donnell
CIHCULATION ~lANAG ER ::::::::::::::::.:.::.:::: : :::::::. :,~~r~u~as~~~~ thc scholar is educated by naby Betty Reale
Despite the predictable squabAs the time of the Presiden. ,
News StaB
ture, by books and by ac tion.
It is difficult enough just being bl~s ove: domestic . i~sues and tial election nears, there is disNE\' , ED~:rOR, .; .. . ; ........... . .................... ... ....• lary Dnssler
Mr. Emerson h'l.S da red to sug- me wIthout trying to be every- t~IS year s adde~ rehglous ques- cussion and debate about the
.-'I . . OClATE NI~\'S hD ITOR ............................ .Joyce Meyer
.
t
Th e ques t·IOn raisRI';POHTERS-R.ob .\ \Ien. Marilyn Bodleln. GlorIa C:\mpl~I, Dottle D·.\got;tlno, res t th'
a~ 'lh p uC' h 0 1ar IS
he of body else t oo. Yet it is a c h atIOn
l - ' the most Immediate
.
. con.- cand'd
1 a es.
Nnncy Dlvelbus, Dehby Doyle, Carol(> Dre<hsler, Winnie 1\1i11er, .Jonn all men wh om this spectacle lenge to put myself in a nother's cern in th e commg electIon IS ed in this article is which party
:\I e~z' ro~ , K;.trlnl(u chnubel, Ann Seller!; ;\[ar~nret Sensenig Carole ( t · )
has th e b es t t earn. Ad mI·tte dl y.
SmIth,
June Smith, Jean , 'nndel'mnrk, Eikn WhIte.
'
na me
mos t ~ngages. " Sun- place- if that is possible . Since forei.gn policy:
.
Feature S taff
nses. sunsets , wmd , a nd grass Customs a re now wit h us, I
With AmerIcan prestIge on both parties have very similar
FEATURE EDITOR .. .................. ................... John Swinton are men t IOned as objec ts of in- thought I'd try to look at them the wane all over the world, OUI views on most issues, but which
'F\T'~\OTCUR
IATJ~E ,!IREIAT; ;'R1RsE BI~DbI'l'BO R ... ".:" . ....... ,,, .... ,,. Cindy Benner terest. The discovery of a law I in their early stages as would danger is not the threat of war ticket offers our country the
'"
!,.
.a!,
,- a
ClIldv
Buchanan, Gall Ford. Carol f
'.
.
.
.
b u t th e Incleasmg
. .'
. '1'Ity, as very bes.
t?
t:lessnel,
Dflrl,
Flc~s, Bptarrow,
ty Henle,
P olly Hunt, Ginny Kaiser, Richard 0 na~Ule whIch ties thmgs to- some general (and I do mean
posslbI
Levine, Cln d~' :\lorns, I ay O'Donnel, Phil Rowe, Brcnda Thelsz.
gether and diminishes anomalies general) types of people con- the Soviet bloc expands and
The Democratic Party has
S,JOrts StafJ
is a pleasure unequalled. Again nected with Ursinus
I strengthens, of becoming inter- John Kennedy and
Lyndon
~P0~~i\,FiPIJ~~RT"· i.:J')i1;6n .. .'.'.'.'.:.::": . ':'C~;~i '1: ~ e:.prD~b ; iI~'~~ I say, we h a ve . succeeded, We
The bewildered fr~sh has all nationally suffocated- isolated. Johnson . Internationally they
. ponT!'; r;,,;p.OR'l ERS - Dicl, AI,ebuch, Lynne Cl'oOlley, Da\'c Emery, Joan curse the sun m the morning, sorts of adj ustm ents to make . I The preparation of President are little known and have had
~r~l:r~'~~:'I~errfAtl~lC;ge1'~rt y Koch, Ann Sa n ~enbnch, June Schachterle, c0l!lplain if the wind ruffles our Being treated like a childish Eisenhower's ill-fated visit to very little to do with foreign
PHOTOGRAPHER ..... ,. .. .,.. ..
..... . . . .. Joe l\1ru;lro h aIr, and are aware of the grass idiot doesn't seem to him to be Japan Ulustrated how poorly in- policy. Neither have been exP ,'oduction S taB
only because we are told not to the way to help. On the other formed all of us are about for- perienced or trained m the
PpR
R oo0F R r~ .\DlNr: A, 'D TYPIST. L\ NAGER ....................Joan Grace walk on it. The "law of nature" hand the cocky frosh develops eign political trends and opin- highest executive offices. Both
OFRRADRRS
- ,Judy ArmbtrOng, .hlln Cor:l~e, . 'an!'}" Lewi". Arlene IS
. b orIng-we
.
.
.
.
I Ie 'Ig, Lynn Lu, 'oC'e, ,lean \\'oodward,' .Jean Yandermnrk
a re more Interes
t- many' possible and impossible IOns.
FaIlure
to detect the leftist men have served well in ConTYPIST. -: l~arb·lI·a l~I"hel, L)'nn ] ,,11. '01'1', Katrlona Leslie, .\rlene ~[essig, ed in a vague and unrestricted plans to outwit the soph rulers direction of the Cuban revolu- gress and their claim that their
Ju <l~ ,eIH'm. B" I'ba rn Pidzsch, MImi Schumacher, Claire Setclk
· ..
· constant companion is the' .
. IS
. another example of experience in internal affairs is
CIRCULATI0N
ST.\FF .... .. .
Jurly Powell, Ylckl e :\ll11er. Joanne Knerr " 1a w of t h e hIlls.
HIS
tIOnanes
Enteled December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, P :... . as f'econd class matter,
Emerson goes on to say that I consoling thought of the fun the United States' ignorance of necessary is well founded, but
_~_ _ ___ul1der Act of COngreS8 or March 3. 1879
another influence on the mind of he'll have next year when he its neighbors' affairs,
don't we need much more than
:-'1 1l i1ln~ ,\d,lre:;;': C,\mpus Pm;( Ofti C'e , U;"ln'l 9 College, Collegeville,
a schola r is a study of the past. takes charge of all those new
Our foreign relations problems experience in national affairs in
Y:>e:msyIYan!n
He . sta~es ~hat books s:rve only frosh.
cannot, of course, be solved ov- these times?
Term,, : ~lal; Sub,,( rlption- ·:!.2~ p(>r annum: r:pneral ubsC'ription- Payable ~s InspIratIOn. And he IS wr. ong,
In order to show their skill. ernlght, but a beginning can be
The Republicans are running
t'r. inu!'
('olle,:;e__
. \, ·tlvili
.. ~ F~e only
_ ~ _ _ _. through the___
.___
____
IS h e no t?. We can quo t e dlrec tl y the so phs feel they have to be made by inserting. tougher, R'IC h ar d N'Ixon and Henry Cabfrom books to pas~ exa.rr:s, We eminently successful in keeping more perceptive, and realistic ot Lodge. Nixon has had much
EDITORIAL
c~n becoI?e so mdoctrmated the frosh in line, After all, Cus- observers into our government. experience in national affairs,
WIth the ~lews of great thinkers toms will give the new cl~ un- A pitiless re-evaluation and re- serving in Congress and as Presthat we fl:na.lly accept them as ity and spirit. Of course, there vamping of our outmoded meth- ident of the Senate. As Vice
In the next few weeks everyone will be watching the ?ur ?W~ VIews. We do not need still are sophs who are so dis- ods for maintaining world lead- Pre~ident he has had more
freshmen; they will be observed and evaluated by students msplratlo~; we n eed facts, All united as to think that Customs ership must be undertaken, Spe- dutIes than. any of hi~ predethe thinki~ has been done and are a waste of time and talent, cifically we should examine the cessors. He IS known mternaand faculty alike. Thus, it is imperative that the freshmen we must memorize.
but why worry about that?
risks involved in keeping mili-"" tIOnally and famed for his "kitdo their best to prove worthy members of the Ursinus
The final influence on a scholJuniors are in an ambiguous tary bases in other countries, our chen talks" W!t? Khrushchev.
.
a r, Mr. Emerson says, should be position. T.heir fresh memories idealistic but unrealistic reluc- He has been cntlcized for breakcommumty.
O h e means living of being sophomores make them tance to recognize Red China, mg.
.
a~ t·lon, B~ th IS
~way f rom Admi~istrati~e
Certainly you freshmen have the ability, talent, and :'Ilth all kinds of people or learn- feel close to the present soph our cumbersome single party polICIes ~ow that he IS on hIS
looks to be successful. The 279 members of the Class of m g from the ground U ;J. We, as class and its hardships with the cabinet and the slow commit- own. WhIle a part of that adcollege students, are no longer freshmen, Yet the juniors are tee system in the legislative ministration Nixon fully sup1964 were selected from 1200 applicants; you are un- concerned with the working the traditionally compassionate branch.
ported those policies; now the
doubtedly the cream of the crop. In the National Merit class, for we have lifted our- I friends of the frosh.
Neither candidate nor plat- administration would be his and
Scholarship Tests the College Board E
. f
d selves beyond them . And we
Most seniors are too engrossed form has advocated any such ~e must step ~orth with his own
·
.
' .
xa;nma lon.s, an don't want to start at the bot- in living their own lives to be
Ideas. Lodge IS our foremost
m hIgh school class standmgs you ranked Wlth the hIghest. tom-we want connections to vitally concerned with the mass major
overhaul
but the governmental
Democratic nominee,
in diplomat. He is known and reAs you have been and will be told many times you would get a job with a good start~ng doings of the underclassmen. A his speech to the Senate on June spected ~hroughout the. world
not be here if you were not capable of doing colleO'e work. salary. Thus, we h~ve ?efled calm, speculative glance or .a 14, at least showed an under- and in t,hlS co~ntry for hiS .comb
Emerson for the thIrd tIme,
casual word now and then IS t '
h
prehenSIOn of ISSues and hIS orNow is the time for you freshmen to use your intelPerhaps we vaguely realize their strongest reaction to the sour
andmg
of tforeign
e shortcomings
of atorical ability.
present
policy.
lectual capabilities, Don't let your work accumulate' do ~hat the ~ld Emersonian notion whole affair.
In a twelve point plan he in~nfortunat~ly, these cam.
.
.'
IS more n ght than wrong, and
The majority of the faculty
palgns are bemg based more on
your aSS.Ignments as . they are ass~gned and you WIll find perhaps our deeply rooted eth- believes that freshmen should cluded ideas to increase the flow "personality plus" than anycollege hfe much eaSler and happIer. You will also elim- ical standards would demand be treated as individuals intent of capital to Asia, Africa, the thing. The Kennedy clan is out
·
t f
h 1
h h
Middle East, and Latin America,' f 11
r d ' k'
t
d
mate last minute panicking, If you have questions or prob- respec
or sc 0 ars yv 0 ave on the worthy purpose of learn- not as "narrow bankers or self- m u. rega la, I'm mg, ea an
I
f 1ft
t
f
f
d'
been educated .by the mfluences ing. If they don't happen to be
shakmg hands. Nixon s camems e~ ree 0 go 0 your pr~ essors or a VIce and help. I mentioned. But, we say, we do that way, they should be guided seeking.
politicians" but as paign is more subdued in this
You Wl,u find the faculty anxIOUS to assist you; they are not profess to be "scholars", in that direction. Customs don't truly mterested fellow world personal contact phase,
sincerely interested in you and your problems-scholastic we are merely "stJ,ldents", A I aid a student's desire or ability CItIzens.
Which team does promise us
or th
.
student, however, is to Mr. Em- to learn, so they have little valSenator Kenne~y also advo- the best in the future? The
o erWlse.
erson much the same as a schol- ue.
I cated reconstructmg our rela- :Cemocrats assure us of improvWhat about extra-curricular activities? In the past ar, He is the 'delegated intellect' l And what do Mr. and Mrs. av- tions ~vith the. Latin American ed ~1ational affairs, !:lased on exweek you have heard 1
f
'b
or "Man Thinking". Now it is erage passer-by think? "Look at count~'les by Jl1creasmg Pan- penence. But the Republicans
·
.
,P eas ron: ~ust a. out every organ- not hal' 1 to accept the idea that those kids in their silly little AmerIcan mvestments and cul- promise and will give us betlzatlOn on campus askmg you to Jom theIr group. Remem- I w.e are not schola rs, but it is hats!"
tural exchange plog.rams.
tel' results in national and inber you are here primanly to receive an education, not very difficult to s~ allow the noKennedy wants actlve. encour- ternational . affairs based on
to n fc' t '
t"f
Ith
h h
.. ,
tion that we are no
"Men A Statement of Purpose agemenL ot the new Atncan na- long and WIde observance and
·
1 ar 1 lpa e m a~ tV! les, a. oug
t ese actlv~tle~ ~re an ThinIrJng". Perhaps
Emerson
·
tions and a ~oliCy of ~enevolen~e experience in both fields.
Important factor m developmg well-rounded mdividuais. should have made a subtle disby the Customs Committee
toward AtrIcan natIOnalIsm In I Khrushchev probably is hopAnd rerrember, too, that once you join an organization tinction between the scholar
Certain statements lightly genera.l.
I ing with his fingers crossed that
you must not become simply a joiner and not a worker. ~nd t~e c~llef~ s~udent, per made about the elimination of
(ContlnuNI nn 0'11.'(> j)
(ContlnuPf] on page 4)
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one or two actiVIties that you are sincerely inter- o~~~ '~a~1 ~hinkin~:~
ested in and work. Each organization is only as strong as othpr: "Not Yet Man".
its member~; there is no place anfWhere for shirkers.
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CONTACT

orientation. Persons making such
statements must be thinking of'
the type of Cu toms perpetuated
in the past (more than two years
I ago) at a time when the facuI- 1
ty's disinterest permitted crude
and obnoxiou Cu toms practices to take place.
«
nlllu.,,1 0 11 Vlge I)

After the tea you attended at President Helfferich's
.
last Tuesday, your editor overheard Mrs, Helfferich remark A we~ ago I ~~as onedmg~tlif
on
that she had never seen a "more attractive or poised class" L·wf a h Idngb
~tss~n -?d l~
•
,
,
,
•
1 ea.
egun 1 mwal. ro
ThIS IS true. You are pOIsed and attractlve along with
sometimes near, sometImes
being intellectually capable. YOll have apparently most
farther away.
.
. ,
I moved closer, ran m the foam
of the needed traIts for success, You need only use cour-I in contact with life-impulse
KENNETH B. NACE
age and conviction to proceed in having a successful colstruck
lege career. Good luck!
I tore my dark grey glasses from
Complete Automot!ve Serv1l-t'
my face
5th Ave. & Main st.
my accent dropped
Collegev1lle. Pa
~
I was me
stood and watched the foam
Dear Editor,
tion by two nationally celebrated I
recede
Keep an accurate control of
I would like to quote the fol- n.usiclans flay bring vi'ltors to
the foam moved off afar
your expen~es with a Special
low'ng letter Which appeared in Bomberger Hall who will expect I looked around, the sand was
Checking Account.
a recent i[,Sue of the Philadel- to hear a une, dignified performclear
.
pllia Bulletin. I feel that it is ance.
there was no one but me
THE
food for thought. "Every time I
1 am not wrhing to. c9.sUzate
sat down and for a while I
heal' l'efer€n'~e made to our I bcforcha~d the, behavlOr of the
COLLEGEVILLE
rOl;Kets and missiles named students, I don t kno v what to
wept
NATIONAL BANK
Thor, Jupiter, Atlas, et '., I think expect of ther.; b~cn.u;~ I cannot I I tried to find which way was
how :;tranf,e it is that we have a.cClll"ltely J~u3e the mterreacbest
named these weapons after those tIOn. of the1; .. e~otIOnal and Then u~ upon my knees I moved I
pagan gods. Aft~r all, it is we mUSIcal matuntIes.
agam
(Y
who are the Christian natlon
However, I do wish to protest. I searched for my dark grey
OW 1110 ell el
and the Communists who are the the announcer.lcnt to the stu- \
glasses
atheists. How the Russians must dent bo~y OV( l' t~e loudspca~~r
C. Lyle Moyer
"Ken Lanc "
smile to see us get OUI inspira- ,'ystem In. 1: ... di~lln~ ha~l': tllS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rt.
422, Near Lakeside Inn
tion from heathen religiOns in- 11 ethod IS c 'uoe, u~dl~ntfied, 1
Only 'he Be,,"
stead of our own! We know that and $omewhat degradmg. ~o the
OPEN BO\VLING. 24 HOURS.
in their heroic struc"'les for the performers. The esoterIc arts
;11
FLOTf'ERS
Holy Land, the Cr~~aders used ure ..not expected to use a "ha.·d I
24 AMF Automatic Lancs
- at crosses on their battle Hags and sell because they do not atCALL HY 5-7135
armour, and that in recent wars tempt to reach the general pubmen have sometimes sung "On- lic; they arc t? be sought out,
for
Reservations,
ward Christian Soldiers." I pro- rathel, by their devotees. Thi
568 High St., Pottstown
pose that, in order to prove to I performance will undoub ~dly
one and all where our faith lies, I r.equire a good degree ?f mUSIcal
For your CORSAGES
FIRST CHOICE
we should begin to name new l1tera~y to b.e appreCIated, and
See BORRY FRANCIS
FOR
rockets and missiles not after certamly mo t of tho .e who may
Personal Requirements
th
an ods but after the hear announcements I~ the din-I
e pag
g
,
"
ing halls have not attamed such
Buy or Products with cont:eroes ~I1:d saints of the Chns- a level. Exposure of the stu<.1ents
DANCE AT
fidence . . . Use them with
tIan relIgIOn.
"
to such programs may generate
satisfaction.
Concerned .
1 a force which will lead later to
appreciation; a small audience I
Dear Editor,
COLLEGE CUT RATE
of "esthetes" is not a particularI have become aware of the ly desirable one for a college SATURDAY NIGHT-OCT. 8
5th Ave. " Main St.
nature of the first forum pro- forum. But the notices can try
THE ARLEN SAYLOR
gram of the 1960-1961 school to bring as many as possible stuPaul N. Lutz.
year through an outside medium dent into the audience, if we I SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA
Manager.
featuring the Brooktet
-the WFLN Philadelphia Guide. must impress and flatter our enThis announcement of a visita(C"lItiIlUI I on page 4)
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It was sad. ••
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because aU

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coker
BE ~ REfRESHED
8ottl.d under authority of The Coca-Cola Company ..,
THE PIllIADELPBIA OOCA~LA IIO'rI:LING COIIPANY
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by Jerry Morita

U rsinus has had in recent years many a lack luster
football team, and an aura
of "defeatism" has prevaded
the campus. No one disclaims the fact that the gridders were unimpressive in previous years. The record shows clearly the dubbing the
Bears were handed. A few wins or rather a dose of wins
would have easily brought partisan U rsinus students to
their feet to cheer. However, the victories were scarce
and defeats were catistrophic not only in the aspect of the
score but also in the attitude of the U rsinus student.
Apathy took hold. The "Ursinite" came to watch the home
football games all right, but if the score was adverse, as
was usually the case, a mass exodus at half time took
place.
This column does not mean to suggest that Ursinus
should go in for big time, pay as you go football to cure
the dilemma of apathy, but as was hinted before victories
rather than excuses are what any college wants. How
then can Ursinus keep its academic rating and still put a
formidable team on the gridiron?
This year's football squad is composed mainly of
freshmen, and, although no miracles are predicted this
year, if proceeding in-coming frosh are anything like this
year's crop, U rsinus' fortune is on the rise, and maybe
interest and vitality towards sports will be enlivened.
Varsity Football Schedule
NOTICE
1960
All men interested in playing
touch-football and/or entering Oct. I-Susquehanna, away
the fall ~ennis tOl)rnament must I Oct. 8-Johns Hopkins, home
b.e .examm~d by the college Ph Y- Oct. 15-Wilkes, away
SIClan. ThIS may be done any 1
day except Thursday at the dis- Oct. 22-Swal'~hmo;e, home
pensary from 12:30 on.
I
(Old TImers Day)
R. V. Gurzynski
Oct. 29-Wagner, home
Nov. 5-Haverford, away
NOTICE
Nov. 12-Kings Point, away
The following is a schedule for
Varsity Soccer Schedule
two of the musical organiza-,
1960
tions:
Mess~ahC~orus:
Oct. 15-Rutgers home
RegIstratiOn
Old Members, Monday at 12:30 Oct. 19-5t. Josephs, away
New Members, Tuesday, 12:30 Oct. 22-Alum.ni, h~me
Practices
(Old Timers Day)
All Members, Wednesday, 12:30 Oct. 26-Swal'thmore, away
Mcis~ersin~el's:
.
Oct. 29-Muhlenberg, home
ReglStratlOn and PractIce
Nov. 2-Haverford home
New Members, Thursday 7 :00
'
Old Members, ThurSday: 7:30 Nov. 5-Delaware, home
Nov. 9-Lehigh, away
I Nov. 12-LaSalle, home
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY, Nov. 15-Drexel, home
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Nov. 19-F. & M., away

I
I

I

I
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DRIVE CAREFULLY The life you save may be
your own!

I

Intramural athletics for men
have started. The Intramural
Dept. directed by Ray Gurzynski, aided tihs year by Roger
Eichlin of 308 Brodbeck and
Hank Freeland of Leber's has
announced its intended program.
The following activities are
planned for this year:
Fall-six man touch football,
a tennis tournament, crosscountry, volleyball, and golf
"hole-in-one" contest.
Winter-basketball, table tennis, foul-shooting and wrestling.
Spring-softball track
nd
horseshoes
'
a
. .
Bowhng Is a strong possibility
also. The success of the entire
program WIll depe.nd to a great
extent on the w.II~mgness of the
students to partICIpate.
In general, the eligibility rules
are as follows:
Competitors must be of amateur standing. n individual who
has lettered in the port in season whether at UrsinuS or any
other school is ineligible to compete.
Candidates for varsity or junior varsity sports are inelegible
for competition if they are retained on the squad through its
first official. game.
Each participant must have
successfully passed a medical
examination by the college physician just prior to competition
in the sport. at present, this aplies to touch football and tentennis.
The tennis tournament, being
organized for the first time on
campus by Don Famous and
Jerry Morita, will start as soon
as possible. Students may sign
up in the boy's locker room of
the Old Gym, the mail room, or
the campus bulletin board.
A copy of the draw will be
posted in the locker room.
Matches must be played before
a specified deadline for each
round, and can be played at any
time. Opponents must arrange a
time for the match when it is
most conven:ent for each player.
Matches will have priority on
the courts during the tournament. Participants will supply
their own tennis balls and all
matches are to be 2 out of 3 sets.
Intramural football will commence as soon as team rosters
are turned in. They should be
given to Roger Eichlin or Hank
Freeland no later than WednesI day, October 5. Everyone must
take a physical examil'lation
given at the Dispensary on Mon~
day Tuesday, Wednesday and
Fridays. Each team should have
a manager or captain.
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Tried
Regular
Filter '
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of

Blewett., Henry
Pace Candidates
Through Practice

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

the PRESSBOX

Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons
HU 9-287l L. E. KnoeBel', Prop.
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KOOL!

When your taste tells you
it's time forta change,
rem~r: Only KooIno fEI9Ular Wter cigarette,
no Other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

On September 26, the Ursinus
College Soccer team began practice for the 1960 season. As of
now, twenty-seven candidates
have reported for practice which
is the highest total in the four
previous years. Unfortunately,
of these twenty-seven, there are
only six returning lettermen and
no one exerienced in the goal
cage. Co-captains Mike Blewett
and Don Henry lead the returning lettermen. Mike, h~gh scorer
last year, made the unportant
c.enter forward position on the
Ime and accordmgly possesses
the best "foot" in the forward
line. If there is scoring to be
done, Mike will have to bale the
bunt of it. Don plays left half
back and serves as an excellent
example of what sheer hustle
and determination can mean in
succeeding in sports. Don will
hold the backfield together.
From a pre-s~ason outlook,
the backfield along with Henry
appears to be stronger than the
line. Returning lettermen are
sophomores Phil Brackin and
George Brackin who work well together at the fullback posts, senior Guy Fincke and sophomore
Dave Allen, who look like strong
possibilities for the center half
and right halfback positions respectively. However, they are being pressed by Freshmen Carl
Berlinger and Junior Fred Wiand.
The line is braced by returning
lettermen Blewett at center and
Bob Fernandes at inside. There
remains to be solved a definite
weakness on the wings however.
Roger Brown, a sophomore, is
the only returning experienced
wing and much depends upon his
expected improvement. Juniors
Bill Davis and Ed Kottcamp,
along with Freshman Bill Mack
should be among those to be seen
in action this year.
By far the biggest problem
facing the team is a lack of an
experienced goal tender. Senior
John Brackin, Junior Bill Baggott and Sophomore Cliff Kuhn
are battling it our for what is
definitely the hardest and most
important position on the team.
If anyone else makes a mistake,
it can be corrected without damage, but if the goalie does it, it
cannot be undone.
A soccer team is only as strong
as its strength up the middle.
Much depends on Blewett having
his usual good year, transfer
Finche, and the development of
the goal tenders.
Snyopsis for the coming season is that it will be a year of
organization and building due to
the fact that there are only two
or three seniors playing. Look for
a 500 season with a surprise here
and there if the team jells more
quickly than expected. The season opens with a home game
against Rutgers on Oct. 15.

I

Bears prop Opener
To Crusaders, 33 -0
The 1960 Ursius College football squad made its debut before
a capacity crowd at Susquehanna University. The Crusaders
lolled over the Bears 33-0. The
was not as one-sided as the score
indicates. The first three touchdowns were actually handed to
the Crusaders.
They scored their first touchdown on a roll-out lay to the
right with Don Green carrying
the ball. Don was hit hard about
the 10-yard line, and the ball
flew out of his hands and rolled
into the end zone, where a Susquehanna lineman fell on it for
the TD.
The second and third touchdowns were scored after the
Bears twice had held the Crusaders in check in a fourth down
situation, only to have and offsides and a holding penalty called against them. Each time Susquehanna had a first down and
eventually crossed the goal line.
The Bears mounted two good
drives in the first half, only to
have a penalty or fumble cost
them the ball. So, the score at
halftime was 19-0.
The second half was somewhat
a repetition of the first half, as
the Crusaders ran through and
around the Bears' line, and
when the line held, the Susquehanna boys threw the pigskin
with unerring accuracy. Most of
the second half Coach Whatley
substituted very frequently, and
before the game was over, the
bench had been cleared.
The Bears improved upon last
year's score of 63-0, and with
nine freshmen starting, the
Bears should do better each
week. Many mistakes could be
chalked up to inexperience, but
some of the mistakes showed
poor timing and blocking.

This coming week the Bears
will host the Johns Hopkins Blue
Jays on Patterson Field. It
should be a better day for the
Bears if they play the way they
did against Drexel when they
beat the Dragons 14-8. See you
Saturday.
Susquehanna
ENDS - Brosius, Hackenberg,
Hauser, Hegst, Rupprecht.
TACKLES - Davison, Markle,
Persilio, Remler, Rohland.
GUARDS-Campbell, Cave, DiFrancesco, Dyer, Garrett, Lea'thery.
CENTERS - F. Hauser, Mutzel,
Rowlands, Samuel.
BACKS-Derrick, Green, Bowen,
Bowman, Howe, KiSSinger, Luscko. Rebuck, Trego, Bolig.
Kerstetter, Marionni, Procopio
Ursin us
ENDS-Allebach, Connor, Minnich, Wolf.
TACKLES-Jackson, McFee, Rutledge.
GUARDS - DiEugenio, McHale,
Siebenson.
CENTERS-Fest, Fitts, Sandercbck.
BACKS Detweiler. Emmert,
Scholl. McCrae, Ritz, Sermarini, Zilai, Zulick, Feldman.
Leatherman, Maschock, Wiest.
Ursinus .................. 0 0 0 0- 0
Susquehanna ...... 7 12 8 6-33
SUS-Green, 8, run (Kissinger
kick)
SUS-Derrick. I, sneak (run
failed)
SUS-Kerstetter. 3, run (Bowman run)
SUS-Bowen, 16, run (run failed)

YoungRepuhlicans
To Hold 1st Rally

Expansion of ASIS
Aids U.S. Students

T~e Ursinus College Young Repubhcans Club has begun this
emester's activities amid all the
excitement of a preSidential
The American Student Infor- campaign. Active support has
mation Service has just com- been requested of the entire
pleted its second large scale year group by national, state, and local organizations. The Youn a
of operation in placing Amer- Republican Federation in Wash~
ican college students in summer
jobs in Europe. The demand for ington: D. D., the Philadelphia
summer jobs on the European CommIttee, and the Norristown
continent h3.s prompted ASIS to headquarters of the Montgomery County Nixon-Lodge ComenI arge its facilities to the ex- mittee have requested that intent that it can now offer several terested Ursinus students come
thousand paying summer jobs to their headquarters to work.
to American college students. This is only one of the various
The jobs pay the standard wage d
of the country in which they are etinite activities planned.
located and are available in Ger- On Tuesday, Oct. 4. at 4 p.m., the
officers of the Ursinus College
ma~y, France, England, Israel, Young Republicans "Volunteers
Spam~ Switzerland and Scan- for Nixon-Lod ..
dmavla
ge WI'11 open t h e
.
.
new headquarters at Fifth Ave.
Openin~s mclude farm work. I and Main St., Colleg'eville. ReconstructlOn work,. resort work, porters and photographers from
factory work, hospItal work and several area newspapers will be
a few selected office jobs for on hand to mark the official opthose who have a working knowl- ening.
edge of German or French.
The local Young Republicans
ASIS, a non-proflt organiza-' will act as hosts to all Montaomtion, also helps American college ery County Republicans Rally,
PifJin' Hot Sandwiches students arrange low eost travel to be held at our own T-G gym.
to and from Europe, provides a on Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, at 8
Rt.422
mail forwarding service, fascin- p.m. A large attendance is exLimerick, Pa.
. ating inside information on Eur- pected at what will be a major
HU 9-7185
ope, and many recreational and pOlitical rally held on the Ursieducational activities. Students nus Campus. The guest speaker
. interested in a summer job in is Richard Schweiker, candidate
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA : Europe should write to: Ameri-I for the United States Congre .
can Student Information Service He will be introduced by Mervin
2453 W. Ridge Pike
e. ,:., Jahnstrasse 56a, Frankfurt G: Sneath. the present County
Mam, Germany
Fmance Chairman of the ReJeffersonville, Pa.
Dr. Rice, of the German Dept. publican Party. Also in attendBRoadway 5-0936
here at Ursinus, has fuller infor- anee will be Herman Willardedt
mation for those interested.
and Floyd Brenninger. both of
\s,'hom are incumbent candidates
For all your Printing Needs,
for the State House of Reprecall FA 3-7775
RIDGE HOTEL sentatives. Many other area polS~IALE'S PRINTERY
SMORGASBORD
iticians will also be present.
. 785 N. Charlotte Street
I'
. Another GDP rally will be
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Pottstown, Pa.
held in Philadelphia the followBANQUETS - PARTIES
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
ing night. Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Private Dining Room
Alumnus-Harold L. Sma!e, '53 I
Vice President Richard M. NixHU 9-9511
on will be the guest speaker.
Buses will be chartered for U1'KOPPER KETTLE
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old sinus stUdents who wish to at454 Main Street
shoes-have them repalred at tend. Listen for announcements
Collegev1l1e, Pa.
as to time and place .
.
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Collegeville
Main Street
HU 9-2536
NOTICE
Also a line of NEW SHOES
There will be a meeting of all
track candidate in Room 108 of
the Science Building on Tuesday,
NEED A HAIRCUT
October 4. It is most important
that all candidates appear.
R e e ...
R. V. Gurzynski.
Next to the Hockey Field

SPECI('S

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

Claude, Claude Jr.

• SHIRTSA Specialty

at 313 Main street

PROMPT SERVICE

CLAUDE MOYER. Prop.

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School SuppUes
Only Prescription Drug store
in Town.
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THE DRSINDS WEEKL¥

Foreign Service
Exams to he Held

Beginning
This Year

Customs • ..

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 3, 1960

Greetings

<Continued trom page 2)

(ConUnued [rom Daile 1)

It is axiomatic (and very evi- pany outdoor living on a campdent) that leaving home for col- ing weekend.
This is only the beginning of
The United states Department
Why does nearly every article lege poses a problem of adjustof state will hold its next writ- , or bit of writing have to be pen- ment for many, if !lot all, re.sh - "Y" functions for the Fall se. .
ned by the "angry young man" men . People spendmg theIr lIves mester. Meetings are held each
ten . ForeIgn
SerVIce Officer Ex- t ype.? Th e press s h ou Id n 't be a on a campus see a new group of Wednesday following the eve.
~fter ning meal. You will be hearing
ammatIOn on December 10, 1960, tool for insignificant dissatisfac- I freshn:en each year.
in approximately
65
cities tions. Of course, Utopla-<:ampus watchmg th~ ~enth, twentieth, about Fireside Chats at the
throughout the United States style-has not been attained at or even thIrtIeth frosh ~lass homes of professors, vesper servUrsinus, or any other place for these per.sons may be forgIven ives, weekend workcamps in
and at Foreign Service posts that ma.tter. I'm not advocating for t~mkmg that the freshma.n Phila delphia, panel discussions
a broad. In announcing the ex- self-satisfied gloating by any ~ear IS an old ~tOry .. In. truth IS of students who spent time in
amination the Department is means. But, there is something ~t an old story. No, It. IS !l?t. It study in Europe, and various
seeking to interest undergradu- to this phenomena of positive l IS a new story to each mdividual other events sponsored by the
ate and graduate students who thinking. (Pardon me Mr. Swin- fre~hman ..H~ or she .h9:s n~t ex- " Y". If you find any of these
,
penenced It before; It IS stIll an programs of interest, please parhave studied in such fields as ton).
important adjustment to each ticipate, and if you don 't find
economics, public and business
The girls of Ursinus College new freshman.
any "Y" program to fit your
administration, language and are of a high type. There are
What then is the purpose of a need or liking, please make it a
area studies, history and POli- , scattered personal fau lts, but to Customs Program?
pOint to speak to either of the
tical science.
ridicul~ the. group for a, few
The Customs Program is in- YM-YWCA presidents or any
To be eligible to take this faults IS qUIte petty. Don t you tended to help the freshmen ad- other "Y" officers and give us
examination, candidates must think so, Mr. Levine? The ~en just to the new environment your suggestion as to what
be at least 21 and under 31 of our ~ampus rate pretty hIgh. with a minimum of personal dis- might constitute a more interyears of age as of October 24, As I saId before, scattered per- I turbance. How ? By using free esting or valuable "Y" Program
1960. Persons 20 years of age sonal fa ults are of small conse- time in Customs activities to on the Ursin us Campus.
may also apply if a college grad- quenc.e wh~n viewin~ the group. minimize self pity, home sickSincerely,
uate or a senior in college. They
Ursmus IS not a dIploma fac- ness, or the feeling of being lost
Irv Moore and
must be American citizens of at tory. Thos~ who succe.ed have in the new environment ; by usSue Korte
least 9 years' standing. Although Iearned th~Ir degree. ThIS sho~ld ing enough time that the fresha candidate's spouse need not be speak for Itself as to the qualIty man feels an urgency in his reKennedy's.
a citizen on the date of the ex- o~ our faculty and cou:ses. If ~ne maining study time; by instruct<Continued trom page 2)
amination, citizenship must have wlshed a grea"er .vanety or 10- ing the freshman in Ursinus
"We must," declares the Senabeen obtained prior to the date tenser concentratIOn of courses, geography, citizenship, scholar- tor, "prepare and hold in readiof aPPOintment.
he could have chosen a la:ger ship and sportsmanship. College ness more flexible and realisCandidates who are success- school. The catalogue explamed graduates will be, presumably, tic tools for use in Eastern Eurful in he one-day written exam- what was here beforEt he chose leaders. Those who would lead
ination, which tests their facility Ursinus.
must first learn to follow. The ope. The policy of 'liberation'
in English expression, general
This is. a new year. ~ere have Customs Program teaches fresh- proudly proclaimed eight years
ability and background, will be been radical changes 10 the cur- men to follow.
ago proved to be a snare and a
The Customs Programs of the delusion. East Germany, Poland,
given oral examinations within riculum and ryles. There have
nine months by panels which been. c.hang~s 10 the faculty and past two years have been suc- and
Hungary demonstrated
will meet in regional centers admInIstratIOn. Already the ,?"o- cessful in helping freshmen clearly that we had neither the
throughout the United States. men students are. benefitm.g. make their adjustments to cam- intention nor the capacity to liFluency in a language, while not The men students wIll compla~ pus life. This year's program has berate East Europe."
an examination requirement, less loudly and frequently l.n been carefully planned (and apThe
Democratic
nominee,
must be attained before an of- three ?r fo~r years when UrSl- proved by duly constituted au- while hedging on the recognificer can advance in the Service. nus wms SIX or seven football thority) to help tbis year's fresh- tion of Red China, calls for a
Those candidates who pass the games a season.
men in their adjustment to vague "reassessing of our China
oral test will then be given a
Certainly the criticism is nec- campus life.
policy". He rightly says that the
physical examination and a essary but tempered with praise.
It will be carried out in a spirit Red Chinese are increasingly
background investigation.
If A lot more positive thinking and of brotherhood so that this important, increasingly menacfound qualified in aU respects, a little less satire and ridicule freshman class can adjust both ing, and increasingly impossible
candidates will be placed on a could do amazing things for more quickly and more easily to omit from effective internaregister and appointments will morale and school spirit.
than it would in the absence of tional agreements of subjects
be made therefrom as needed,
such a program.
such as arms control.
in the order of examination
Ursinus Oircle to Meet
---Striking out against the Rescores. The names of candidates
The Better Party. . .
publican slogan, "America is tofailing to receive appOintments
The Ursinus Circle will hold
(Continued trom page 2)
day," Kenn~dy says that f~eding
within 30 months from the date its first fall meeting on Thurs- Kennedy will be elected. What ~uch ~8:naltles to t~e publlc and
of the written examination will day evening, Oct. 6, at the home better thing could happen to confm1Og our natIOnal posture
be removed from this register. of Mrs. Paul Wagner, Main st. Mr. K. who wants to be the man to one of. talking. louder and
Upon appointment, the candi- The speaker for the evening is of the world than having a man louder whlle c.ar~1Og a smaller
date will receive three commis- to be Miss Lois Troster, Norris- with little familiarity in foreign and smaller stIck 15 to trade ~he
sions from the PreSident-as town, who will speak on "Fam- diplomacy and executive affairs long-range needs of the natIOn
Foreign Service Officer Class 8, ous Fathers and Daughters". become his opponent? The time for the short-term appearance of
as Secretary in the Diplomatic Membership in the organization it would take Kennedy and (Republican) security."
Service, and as Vice Counsul of is open to lady faculty mem- Johnson to acquaint themselves
NOTICE
Career.
bers and secretaries, facultY with their duties and find the
A newly appointed Foreign wives and preceptresses of Ur- man to carry out foreign policy
The Senior Class will meet toService Officer may serve his sinus College.
would be saved by Nixon and morrow evening at 6 :30 p.m. in
first tour of duty either in the
Lodge who already compose the Room 7 of Bomberger.
Department's headquarters in
Letters
team with experience in both
Washington, D. C., or at one of
fields.
the 289 American Embassies, Le(Continued from page 2)
THE INDEPENDENT
gations, and Consulates abroad. tertainers by making them
NOTICE
aware of exactly who and what
The new officer may be assigned can be seen, not by repeated
Printers & Publishers
All new students interested in
to several functions to give him blaring mentions of names ob- becoming
members of the WeekCollegeville
varied training and experience scure to all but a few. Expanded ly staff should
tomorrow
EnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
in consular work, on administra- notices in the Weekly as well as evening at 6:30 pmeet
.m.
in
Room
2
tive assignments, including ones informative posters in proper of Born berger Hall.
in the accounting and management fields, and in political, ec- places will be more fitting to the
occasion, as well as give the enonomie, international finance tire student body a fair treatThe Complete
and commercial reporting.
ment, both the esthetes and the
The starting salary for the masses.
S
porting Goods Store
newly appointed Foreign ServRICHARD F . LEVINE
TAll..OR IV~E JACKETS
ice Officers ranges from $5,625 to
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
of all kinds.
$6,3445 per year, depending upon
We give S. & H. Stamps
228 W. Main Street
the qualificatiOns, experience,
marital status, and age at the
Norristown, Pa.
time of appointment. Also, cer- For Everything In Traditional,
PETE McHALE
SUGERMAN
HARDWARE
tain allowances, plus insurance,
University Men's Wear.
Campus Representative
328 Main Street
medical, educational and r eSee our new line of
tirement benefits are granted,
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
WINTER JACKETS
as well as annual sick leave.
211 High St. - Pottstown
SPORTING GOODS
Application forms and other
HU !-7379
information may be obtained im- Yarns _ Notions _ Cards
SALES REP . WANTED
mediately by writing to the
National formal wear rental
Board of Examiners for the ForCOLLEGEVILLE
ftrm looking for aggressive
eign Service, Department of
student to handle rental and
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
State, Washington 25, D. C. The
sale of campus tuxedos. No
• Jeweler.
investment, no inventory,
closing date for filing the appli- 478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
easy as pie. Our reps. avercation is October 24 .
Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz I
age $200 for each formal ~f
fair. Send name, college resiWe carry a complete line of
D. Staveresky Art to Be
dence, home residence, age,
COLONIAL CLEANERS
graduation date, all extraGifts, Sterling Silver,
On Display at CV Bank
curricular activities (athPick Up and Dellvery
letics, clubs, school offices,
Diamonds
and
Warches.
Mon.,
Wed.
&
Friday
The art exhibit at the Collegeetc.) to
Representativesville National Bank for the
All Repairs of Jewelry and
ROCHESTER FORMAL WEAR
Jed
John
month of October will be the
Watches done In our shop
Rt. 38, Airport Circle
DALY
&
GARTNER
10 the store.
Pennsauken, N. I.
works of R. David Staveresky, of
Pottstown, a painter and wood
carver.
The artist has exhibited his
work at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
PrOvidence, R. I., and many other shows and galleries. He Is a
member of a Phoenix, Ariz., art
club.
A revolving show at the bank
features the work of one area
artist each month and is arranged by the P. Grebe Rimmel studios.
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Schrader's
Atlantic Station

BACK
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BEST WISHES
FOR
A

FR:ANI( JONES

SUCCESSFUL

"THE CELLAR"

COLLEGE

S. Miller & Son

YEAR!

A. W. Zimmerman

I

Civil Service . • •
(Continued from pRge

1)

Commission states that most
Management Interns are promoted to positions paying $6,435
at the completion of one year's
service, with further advancement possible at the completion
of the second year.

When their raft's mooring line
parts, two "muskle" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river •••

"25·lb. test·' means the line
Itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull. but with the aid of the
··sprins" In the pole, It will
hold much~.
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-THE STAFF

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

